
 

Ash Brook Commercial Properties, on the cutting edge of
commercial property innovation once again

Ash Brook has launched the most exciting commercial property competition that SA has ever seen! City Peaks is the
people's choice award for the coolest building in Jozi and it is spreading excitement and passion across the commercial
property industry (and SA's cool public).
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If you are cool enough, you're invited to take part in our City Peaks competition (kinda like the X Factor of office space).
By showcasing these unique and undeniably cool buildings, we will highlight the diversity and sheer coolness of Jozi's
architecture, both old and new. Click on www.citypeaks.co.za to vote for your coolest building, owned and loved by the
largest (and coolest) property funds in South Africa.

These magnificent buildings are contenders for the inaugural City Peaks
award, which highlights some of the diverse architectural marvels of our city.
We'd like to know which of them gets both your thumbs up. Have a look at the
jaw dropping, inspiring architecture that Jozi has to offer and have your say.

Grant Williams, CEO & Founder of Ash Brook says "City Peaks is another
leading innovative idea that Ash Brook has brought to the market. We continue
to be on the cutting edge of new ideas in the commercial property industry &
are leading the way once again with the peoples building awards, City Peaks."

Grant goes on to say "We love buildings, we love what we do and City Peaks is
a result of this feeling. We want the public to share in our passion by voting for
the building that they think is the coolest in town."

We are proud to have all of the largest listed property funds participate in this
inaugural City Peaks competition. We would like to thank Growthpoint,
Redefine, Emira, Barrow, Capital, Abland, Zenprop, Amdec, Bakos Brothers Properties for their enthusiastic participation
in this ultra-cool campaign.

This is the first of many such initiatives with City Peaks and we will roll this out on a national basis in the near future. Keep
an eye out for our new, exciting initiatives that will blow the public's mind.

Everyone's thumbs up is welcome, so get your friends (only if they are cool) to vote too. Just by voting you also stand a
chance of winning an online voucher valued at R1000. What are you waiting for? Put on those sightseeing goggles of
yours, and choose that stunning piece of architecture that warrants a second (or third) glance. Vote for your coolest
building now at www.citypeaks.co.za
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